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Chairman Kim Jong Un of the DPRK State Affairs Commission and President Donald J. Trump of the USA signing the joint statement of the historic DPRK-US summit [June Juche 107 (2018)]
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Supreme Leader Kim Jong Un's Visit to China
Chairman Kim Jong Un of the DPRK State Affairs Commission meeting with President Xi Jinping of the People’s Republic of China

[June Juche 107 (2018)

Welcome ceremony held in honour of Supreme Leader Kim Jong Un at the Great Hall of the People [June Juche 107 (2018)]
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Chairman Kim Jong Un of the DPRK State Affairs Commission having a talk with President Xi Jinping of the People's Republic of China [June Juche 107 (2018)]
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Indoor fattening ground Fry block PVC sheet-covered fattening ground

Sci-tech learning space

Rinsan Catfish Farm In June a catfish farm was commissioned in Taechon-ri, Rinsan County, 
North Hwanghae Province. The area is blessed with hot spring water of 

28oC with a daily yield of over 60m3. The province took necessary measures 
to complete the project in a short time, giving priority to designing, forming a 
construction force and securing building materials.

With a water recycling system, the farm has 1 700m2 of indoor spawning 
pond, 1 300m2 of outdoor pond, indoor fattening ground and fry block, 
integrated control room and feed processing ground.

With a mission to supply more than two million fry a year to cities and 
counties in the province, the farm pays close attention to scientific and 
technological breeding of catfish.

A great effort is put to the improvement of the employees’ technical 
skills and qualifications and the operation of sci-tech learning space, so as to 

introduce the advanced fish farming methods. 
Scientific fish breeding system is established, thus ensuring water 

temperature and oxygen content, artificial and natural fertilization and 
hatching. Along with this, it has solved itself the hypophysis problem to lay a 
solid foundation for producing millions of fry a year.

New feed processing method has been introduced to lower the feed 
consumption rate, raise protein content and feed absorption rate.

Solar energy is widely used in the farm’s management.
Good physiographical conditions and scientific fish farming render a great 

contribution to increasing its profit.

 Article: Kim Hyon Hui
 Photo: Ri Hak Myong
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With great care

Discussion for developing a new product

The Phyongsong Bag Factory, commissioned in May Juche 106 (2017), produces various bags for kindergarteners, primary school pupils, junior and senior middle school students and university students in South 
Phyongan Province. Its employees strive to increase the variety of their products by putting great efforts to raising their technical knowledge and skills and observing the standard procedures in the operation of equipment.                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Photo: Ri Myong Guk

Phyongsong Bag Factory
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Dwelling houses, Poman 
Health Complex, Poman Hall of 
Culture and other facilities are built 
for local farmers

Facelifted Poman-ri
Poman-ri in Sohung County, North Hwanghae 

Province, presented its facelifted appearance. 
Wide fish ponds and paddy fields surrounded 

by mountains thickly wooded with fruit trees, 
idiosyncratic houses, school, kindergarten, hall of 
culture, sci-tech learning space and Poman Health 
Complex—the village looks like a picture scroll.

Under the close concern of the Party and the 
state, aimed at developing countryside into a 
fairyland so that farmers could enjoy a civilized life 
as urban population does, the new appearance was 
unfolded in Poman-ri.

The farm not only renovated many architectural 
structures including houses, kindergarten and 
nursery but also built a school, hospital, sci-tech 
learning space, hall of culture, shop, health complex 
and even 60-odd houses.

Beaming faces of the locals can be seen in 
modern houses people cook foods and heat the 
rooms with the help of electricity, and other places 
of the village—school, kindergarten, hall of culture, 
health complex and so on. 

Farmers study till late at night in the sci-tech 
learning space to learn advanced farming methods, 

and singing of the better future of their village 
resounds in the hall of culture.

The health complex equipped with barber’s, 
beauty parlour, bathrooms, wading pool, table 
tennis room and other welfare service and sports 
facilities serves the local farmers for their well-
being.

With the pride in turning their village into a 
cultured socialist rural area by their own efforts, 
the farmers of Poman-ri have all turned out so as to 
reap bumper crops.

Article: Kim Hyon Hui
Photo: Ri Kwang Song
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